PANJAB UNIVERSITY, CHANDIGARH

Date-sheet for MBA (Executive)-1st Semester (Regular & Reappear) & 3rd Semester (Regular) Examination to be held in December, 2015

(THEORY EXAMINATIONS)
(The candidates must be on their seats at 9.00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. sharp as per date-sheet below. The answer-books with Optical Mark Reader (OMR) front covers will be distributed at 9.00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 15 minutes time in the beginning of each paper is budgeted for filling up the OMR Sheets properly under the instructions and supervision of invigilators. The question paper will be distributed at 9.15 a.m. and 2.15 p.m. sharp and the examination will continue till 12.15 p.m. and 5.15 p.m.)

DATE & DAY PAPER/SUBJECT/CODE NO.

1ST SEMESTER (Exam. Code: 785)
Time of Examinations: 2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p.m.

DECEMBER, 2015
10th, Thursday MBAEX6101 Managerial Economics (6081)
12th, Saturday MBAEX6102 Quantitative Techniques for Managerial Applications (6082)
15th, Tuesday MBAEX6103: Organization Behaviour (6083)
19th, Saturday MBAEX6104: Accounting for Managers (6084)
22nd, Tuesday MBAEX6105: Management for Organizations (6085)

3RD SEMESTER (Exam. Code: 787)
Time of Examinations: 9.00 a.m. to 12.15 p.m.

DECEMBER, 2015
11th, Friday MBA EX 7101: Strategic Management (6091)
14th, Monday MBA EX 7102: Managing Across Cultures (6092)
17th, Thursday Group-A: MBA EX 7103: Services Marketing (6093)
Group-B: MBA EX 7106: Management Control System (6096)
Group-C: MBA EX 7109: Organizational Development (6099)
Group-D: MBA EX 7112: Advanced Operations Research (6112)
21th, Monday Group-A: MBA EX 7104: Global Marketing (6094)
Group-B: MBA EX 7107: Security Analysis & Portfolio Management (6097)
Group-C: MBA EX 7110: Executive Compensation (6100)
Group-D: MBA EX 7113: Total Quality Management (6113)
24th, Thursday Group-A: MBA EX 7105: Advertising & Consumer Behaviour (6095)
Group-B: MBA EX 7108: Strategic Cost Management (6098)
Group-C: MBA EX 7111: Managerial Effectiveness (6101)
Group-D: MBA EX 7114: Technology Management (6114)

NOTE: THE CANDIDATES ARE NOT PERMITTED TO CARRY ANY COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT SUCH AS MOBILE PHONE/ PAGER, WIRELESS SET, SCANNER PEN SCANNER/CAMERA OR ANY SUCH ELECTRONIC/DIGITAL GADGET ETC. INSIDE THE EXAMINATION HALL WHICH IS PUNISHABLE WITH DISQUALIFICATION FOR PERIOD OF TWO YEARS WITH THE SUBSEQUENT EXAMINATION.

CENTRE OF EXAMINATION

1) CHANDIGARH-2 (GIRLS): Post-graduate Govt. College for Girls, Block-II, Sector-11
2) CHANDIGARH-9 (GIRLS): M.C.M.D.A.V. College for Women, Block-II, Sector-36
3) CHANDIGARH-15 (GIRLS): Dev Samaj College for Women, Block-II, Sector-45/B
4) CHANDIGARH-29: G.G.D.S.D. College, Block-II, Sector-12
5) CHANDIGARH-37: Deptt. of Zoology, P.U., Sector-14
6) CHANDIGARH-40: Examination Hall, Near Mathematics Department, P.U., Sector-14
7) CHANDIGARH-43: Guru Teg Bahadur Bhawan, Opp. USOS, P.U., Sector-14
8) CHANDIGARH-44: University Institute of Applied Management Sciences, P.U., Sector-25
9) GIDDERBAHA (MKT.-I): M.M.D.A.V. College
10) HOSHIARPUR-8: D.A.V. College, Block-III
11) JALALABAD-2: G.G.S.D.A.V. College, Block-II
12) KANHA-3: A.S. College, Block-I
13) LUDHIANA-25: G.G.N. Khalsa College, Civil Lines, Block-I
14) MOGA-4: D.M. College, Block-II
15) MUKERIAN-2: Swami Premmand Mahavidyalaya, Block-II
16) MUKTSAR-6: Govt. College, Block-I
17) SIDHwan KHURD (GIRLS): Khalsa College for Women

Chandigarh: 160014 Dated: 30.11.2015
Prof. Parvinder Singh
Controller of Examinations